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Dear m e m b e r s  and any other readers, 

As  always, I a m  racing time to the finish-line, 
one day I ' l l  get into the lead. Here in glorious sunny south-east Queensland, it 
is feeling very s u m r y  on this second-last day of October. Fancy having to  wait 
u n t i l  the 1st of December for s m r  to arrive officially. I think the indigenous 
people had much more sense than the rest of us, in having a seasonal calendar which 
really f i t s  Australia's weather patterns. Anyway, here we are i n  the "Sunshine 
State" despite our Premier's latest brainstorm, calling us the "Smart State" - not 
the most popular move on his part, we like our reputation for having the best of 
the sunshine. But we'd swap it just now for sane decent rain - it is so dry, and 
i n  th i s  near-Brisbane rural area where I live, we watch anxiously for &ke signals. 
No, not the local natives getting i n  touch - bushfires. With a husband who, a few 
months ago, became F i r s t  Officer i n  our Samsonvale Rural Fire Brigade (volunteers), 
I can't get away frcm fire-awareness a t  a l l  now. He has been a Rural fire-ey for 
nearly 47 years (officially),  and was helping long before that, as a l l  bush kids 
did. I m b e r  helping during bushfires, when I was a kid on Bribie Island, and 
didn't we feel important, even i f  we were only putting out the l i t t l e  f ires which 
started fran flying sparks. 
So, nowadays, as well as a l l  the other things I 've been doing for years, there is 
the added task of "fielding" calls about fires,  as many cane to  us. And husband 
also has more paperwork to  attend to, besides f i re  call-outs and hazard reduction 
burn-offs. Added to it a l l ,  I hate seeing the bush being burnt, but wildfires are 
much too serious for us not to  take precautions. Sitting on the fence again. 
Today there is a dreadful hot north-westerly blowing, not the sort of wind you want 
around i f  there are fires. The house is old but open-plan, so I can keep faFrly 
cool, but I ' d  hate to  be i n  the town w i t h  a l l  the sealed roads and houses close 
together, it makes everything so hot. 

To date, I know of one Wallm area on the Sunshine Coast which has been burnt, not 
a planned burn. curmmmdi Environmental Park, on the northern part of Caloundra 
area, is bounded on 2 sides by houses, the other sides by sea and creek. It gets 
lit too often, probably by kids up to  mischief, and when this happens, people i n  
adjoining houses clamour for the Park to  be cleared and developed. T h i s  would be 
a crime to any of us who love our Wallurn, and who knew and respected the Late, 
Kathleen McArthur. Currumundi is now what it is due to  her efforts to  have it 
conserved, and every effort should be made to  keep it as she intended. 

I 
I There is a much larger area,further north on the Sunshine Coast, which hasn't burnt 

since October 1986 - 15 years ago. How this i s  affecting the hzath plants of the 
w 

60 hectares of the Marcus High Dunes, I don't know, as I haven't walked 
there for years. My days of long walks in loose sand are over, I think, 

due to  a couple of health problems. A couple o'f months ago, this area 
of precious high dune heath, the las t  of its kind on the Coast, was 

finally included in Noosa National Park. It has been a long and 



often b i t t e r  bat t le  t o  save these dunesfran a developer who had a lease over the 
land, part of the larger lease given in return for  the construction of the road 
between Coolum Beach and Noosa Heads back in  the 1960's. Now I ' m  wondering how 
these 60 hectares are going t o  be managed, on the shoestring budget the Qld. 
National Parks Semice works with. W i l l  there be any burning-off done? This 
would require the bull-dozing of wide firebreaks, which would be an unpopular 
action with some people. Back in  May, I saw where th is  had been done on Bribie 
Island, and was pleased t o  see that there was healthy regrowth of Wallum plants. 
I guess we'll just have to  wait and see what is  done. 
In addition to  the Marcus High IXlnes, three other large Wallum areas were added 
to National Park - our beloved, beleagured l i t t l e  Ehu Mountain ( a t  long l a s t )  to  
the north of Coolum Beach (added into Noosa National Park); Portions 877 & 878, 
which are on the northern and south-westem boundaries of Marmhy Airprt, and 
which have been in the "battlefield" for  around 30 years. The sad side of things 
is the loss of the hectares & hectares of wildflower plain which once lay to  the 
north of Marcoola, and between the Airport and the beachfront. The former is now 
"Town of Seaside" (developer might be in trouble, it i s n ' t  selling very quickly), 
with buildings which are supposed t o  represent the old "Aussie beach shack", and 
not a wildflower in sight: opposite the Airport we once had one high-rise, the 
Surfair Hotel, it is now "Discovery Beach" and to  date has 4 "ccmpanions" and 
another started construction. One of these,"Atlantis" (painted in  attractive 
Mediterranean colours) was buil t  by a company which also did a big units job a t  
Caloundra and went broke, can' t  pay the contractors. It makes us really angry 
to have th is  happen - we lose precious Wallum habitat t o  a highrise, the builders 
of which have gone broke. I guess they ' l l  recover with the rents paid by tenants, 
but what about the unpaid workers, and the destroyed Wallum? 

So that is the plus and the minus of the Sunshine Coast Wallum, which put on its 
usual show, albeit much less,  during August and September. This year a t  the 
Wildflower Show a t  Coolum Beach, Primrose and I decided that there were going t o  
be Wallum wildflowers on the eatery tables, and the various tables a t  the entry. 
They looked so much better  than the garden Grevilleas of the previous 5 or  6 years, 
af ter  one co-ordinator decided that we couldn't be seen to  be "raping the Wallum" 
by picking some wildflowers for  the Show. Prim and I always pick fran land owned 
by developers, and it is a pretty f a i r  bet that what we pick from one year, won't 
be there the next - we are always moving just ahead of them. I don't know what 
we are going to  do when we run out of developer's land. This year I did just one 
thing different - I picked one lovely l i t t l e  posy containing Bauera capitata, 
Leucopogon virgatum, Acacia hubbardiana arid other b i t s ,  frcm near the road a t  the 
base of E m  Mountain. Next year I won't be able to  do that ,  not because of a 
rampaging developer, but because the land is now in National Park! 
The Sunshine Coast Wallum Wildflower Show ( t o  give it the correct t i t l e )  was a 
very pleasant a f fa i r  th is  year, with a new coordinator t o  whcm we could a l l  re la te ,  
and ta lk ,  u n l h e  last year's. As a result everyone did an excellent job, and there 
was an overall peaceful atmosphere. The only downside was a lower attendance, 

possibly due to  the fact  that Fiona had only 6-8 weeks t o  take over the 
(Jjoronia reins of organisation, and had insufficient time t o  do the publicity. 

There was also a l a t e  move to  change the venue (which didn' t  happen), so 
some preparations were lacking. But I ' m  hoping Fiona stays on for  next 
year, and I think it w i l l  be a better show. I ' d  l ike t o  see more 
emphasis on the Wallum, and more, i f  possible, use of the actual flawers. 
Although I get t i red  organising and providing a Wallum display, as well 
as my involvement with the wildflower bus t r ips ,  and I vow each year 

w i l l  be my l a s t ,  I do enjoy being there, so w i l l  probably continue 
unt i l  it is impossible for m e  to  do it. I just love the Wallum! 

In 2002, the Wildflower Show w i l l  be on the weekend of the 24th 
& 25th August, according to  the l a tes t  S.C. Environment Council 
newsletter, received yesterday. W i l l  you be able to  help out on 
either the Saturday or the Sunday? (I 'm getting in early) .  



THE FINAL "EVENT" FOR 2001 - GOLD COAST - 10th & llth 
NOVEMBER. 

Saturday 10th November: A very knowledgable and keen local Wallum enthusiast.' 
will show us remnant Wallurn vegetation at Tugun. We will meet at 
9.30a.m. at Boyd Street, Tugun - see lower map on page 4 of the 

q)ani[[a e; newsletter. We can park cars off-road on the left towards the end * 
Ibr 

of Boyd Street, opposite a storage depot. As the weather could be 

ef* /F rather warm, bring drinking water, wear hat & sunscreen, and you 
,,, : , would be wise to wear hmg pats to protect legs fran the scratchy 

, , ; f : ,  Wallum plants. We expect to be walking for the best part of an :y/Y hour and-a-half, but it is flat country. If you arrive a bit before 
\pf 9.30a.m., have your morning tea while waiting. Our guide will be 

&,wcrhru ,uncc.: Bill O4Donnell, who lives at Miami, and is as passionate about Wallurn 
as I am. He would have liked to have shown us sane coastal heath 
and woodland at Cabarita, further south over the border, but I thought 
it was just a little bit too far away for this occasion. 

After this walk, we'll be returning to the more rural part of Nerang to have our 
lunch in the comfort of the Reichelt garden at 158 Country Cr., see map on page 5. 
Their driveway is on the left, downhill to cross a little creek, then up to the 
house. I hope you find the directions a help. When we have had lunch, and have 
recovered from the morning's activities, we can look around their "Wallurn", as John 
is always so proud to call it. Although most of the plants will probably be past 
their best flowering, it will still be interesting to see what is in the garden. 
The collection of flowers Bomi provided for the Wallum Study Group display at our 
Flower Show this year included the following: Aotus lanigera (yellow pea flower); 
Acacia ulicifolia (prickly-leaved cream wattle); Boronia safrolifera (endangered 
in its habitat at Ningi); Dillwynia floribunda (another yellow pea); Hibbertia 
linearis (5-petalled bright yellow Guinea Flower); L e p t o s p e m  polygalifolium 
(white Wild May); Melaleuca nodosa (small prickly-leaved, cream round-flowered 
paperbark); Sowerbaea juncea (the legendary perfumed-like-lollies mauve Vanilla 
Lilies). Just a small but beautiful representative collection of Wallurn flowers. 
While at the Reichelt's, we will have a discussion on our study subject, what we 
are doing, and where we are going. 

Sunday llth November: See page 6 for a map of the Runaway Bay area, north of 
Southport, and where there is the only recognised reserve of oriqinal 
local- flora on the Gold Coast - Pine Ridge conservation Park. W; can 
thank the group which preceded the present Wildlife Preservation Society 
on the Coast for this Park. Meet at 10.OOa.m. in Poinsettia Avenue 
(street parking here), near entrance to the Park. I am assured that 
SGAP and Study Group members, Lyn and Peter Reilly.(who live nearby), 
will be joining us , as Chis is one of their "stamping grounds". We 

(1! will spend most of the rnoming with an easy look at the Wallum here, 
Uamnp~era s.vivurnr finding and identifying the plants. 

Bring lunch, as there is a park nearby, with tables and lots of lovely fresh sea 
air. In the (unlikely) event of rain (wouldn't that be a shame), I'm sure we'll 
be able to make alternative arrangements. Just in case we have to make any changes 
to indoor activities, I will bring 2 videos I now have - one is the 6.44 minute 
seqnent frcm the "Gardening Australia" show last year, the other is "Wind on the 
Heath" which was shown at the 1995 Victorian A.S.G.A.P. Seminar in connection with 
a talk by the late Mary Dunbar White. Scme of you may remember her talk, and the 
walk she guided near Anglesea, for us. 

So those are the plans for our last outing of the year, 



This little map at the top is a guide to 
the Gold Coast as per the Brisbane 2000 
UBD, including Gold & Sunshine Coasts. 
I have marked where we are going for our 
outings over the weekend. 
The lower map shows where we meet on the 
Saturday morning. In case anyone does get 
a bit lost anywhere, I'll have my Mobile 
phone with me - 0419029688. As I mostly 
use it for emergencies, it is usually only 
turned on by arrangement, so don't try to 
get me on it any old time. 



These directions are for 
anyone simply caning t o  
Reichelt's from Brisbane. 
Those doing the morning 
walk can check directions 
before we return t o  Nerang 
frcm Tugun (as  I w i l l  have 
to  do). 
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S. G.A. P. Qld. Region Inc. A s  leader of one and secretary of the other, I like 
- 

to  have a ccmbined activity smt imes  (makes 'life a b i t  easier).  Deciding just 
where to  have get-togethers for this Study Group takes sane serious deliberation. 
There are always so many places where we can look a t  Wallum and coastal heathsi 
even though many area,s are still being lost.  
Weekend excursions are varied, wherever possible, between the northern and the 
southern parts of south-east Queenslmd and just into northern New South Wa1.e~. 

thin that region a t  every gathering, but 
oin a t  least one activity per year. 

Bay was in the pipeline for the past few 
Coastcare people, -and visited the Bay myself three years 

ago, and saw the extent of Wallun t o  explore i n  that region. 
For many years I have wanted t o  make Woodgate, rg, the base for a 
few days in that area's Wallun, as there @ tional Parks, plus -- 
other pla,ces to  v i s i t .  Then, down into my- South Wales, there are lo ts  
of Wallum or coastal heaths t o  check out. I have visited scme, but never been 
able to  stay long enough t o  appreciate them properly. But I have wanted t o  go 
back to most of them, with people who $now the area, and with a b i t  more time to  
spaire. Most enjoyable a few years ago, was a weekend a t  Diggers Camp with the 
Armidale and Glen I n n s  groups. On that occasion I was very interested i n  an - - 

area near  Woolli, and hope to  have a t r i p  there one day. - 
So back to Sarnsonvale on Sunday 20th January, where you can see how I am dealintg 

- 
with Wallum plants i n  a situation completely opposite to the natural habitat. 
More information w i l l  be caning, as I have to  send out another newsletter before 
then, too much to  f i t  i n  this  issue. Just note that date in your diary. -_ 



AND WHAT HAS BEEN HAPPENING I N  2001? 

May Weekend with Bribie Island on the 19th, Wild Horse Mountain on the 20th: 
A g o d  roll-up a t  the Bribie Island Carmunity Nursery for  morning tea, a look 
a t  the plants being grown for various projects, a discussion on members' ways 
of doing propagation, then lunch before John Ward led us on a walk i n  local 
Wallum off McMahon Street (which was a sand track over a low h i l l ,  off the very 
corrugated d i r t  road £ran Bongaree to  Woorim back in  the 1940's and 50's) .  
When I was there back then, my friend and I used t o  ride our bikes out there to 
pick big bunches of the wildflowers, and I think we did a lo t  less damage to the 
environment than the 4WD "hoons" who use the area now. But although there is a 
dreadful amount of damaqe and rubbish-dumping, those Wallum wildflowers keep on 
growing and flowering each year. A bulldozed firebreak, done by National Parks, 
looked much better with healthy regro,h, which included Mssiaea heterophylla 

f ( yellow & red pea flowers ) , soft  blue Ccmesperma defoliaturn ( long grass-like stems 
& leaves),  Leucopogon leptospermoides, Baeckea frutescens (stenophylla), and - enough other species for us t o  see that the-fii-ebreak did minimum damage. 
Members attending included a Gold Coast couple and another who came a l l  the way 
from Newcastle, N.S.W. The absolute high spot of the day was the enormous number 
of Thysanotus tuberosus plants which John has grown from seed collected patiently 
by wife Anne, starting with a few plants in their  own garden. He now has HUNDREDS! 
Several members "grazed" over the plants, collecting seeds, and my photos show the 
concentration and pleasure with th is  activity. Lovely day, indeed, thanks to John. 
The weather, too, was next to  perfect, a sunny May day with l i t t l e  wind. 
Sunday arrived in a grey mood, with l ight  showers and overcast skies, for our day 
a t  Wild Horse Mountain. With such an off-putting amsphere ,  attendance was low. 
The Gold Coast couple, the Newcastle lady (who actually l e f t  and went back to  the 
motel, feeling below par ) ,  and two others were a l l  that arrived. So four hardy 
souls braved the elements to  do a slow climb up the l i t t l e  "mountain", from the 
top of which there is an overall view of the surrounding country, and enormous 
forests of slash pine! Wild Horse Mountain has sane very interesting plant species, 
but we had to  search a b i t  for  flowers. Acacia juncifolia (reed-like, bright golden 
bal ls )  was increasing in  number as was the rare Dodonaea rupicola, probably due to 
f i res  recently. Hovea heterophylla (o r  l inearis)  was in bud, but we found Hibbertia 
vest i ta  and H. s t r i c t a ,  Goodenia bell idifol ia ,  Grevillea leiophylla, a species of 
Cryptandra, which looked dead with its brown buds, and Calytrix tetragona. 
After a lookout was constructed a t  the s m i t ,  weeds intruded on the purity of *the 
mountain's natural plant ccnmunity, and a wide roadway of concrete to  cater for 
tourist buses, added to  the "desecration" of a once-beautiful spot. We managed to 
dodge a couple of showers before returning t o  Moby Vicls to have lunch before we 
a l l  headed home. 

1 A cataract operation in l a t e  May showed m e  down briefly, but in  la te  June I went 
to  Mudjimba t o  attend a Greening Australia workshop on "Monitoring & Evaluation". 
We started the day a t  the Wallum Rescue Garden, identifying plants, before going 
back to the Ca-rmunity Hall for  lunch and the afternoon session. I learned quite a 
b i t  from the day, a l o t  of "food for thought". 
I missed the Fairhil l  Nursery weekend a t  the end of July, a f te r  writing-off my car 
i n  a side-swipe with a 4WD Wagon, near Dayboro. None of us was hurt ( the other 
driver was secret- of our local Rural Fire Brigade, so we kept it "in the family" 
so to  speak), but I had t o  find another car in a hurry, with the Tin Can Bay t r i p  
and the Coolurn Wildflower Show both in August. Well, I got to both, and w i l l  report 
more fully on the T.C.B. t r i p  next newsletter - it was a pleasant success. 
The Study Group was on show a t  the S.G.A.P. Flower Show in Brisbane, and again during 
the A.S.G.A.P. Conference & Seminar a t  Canberra, which I managed to get to ,  in spite 
of Ansett's efforts t o  make things awkward. A bonus a t  the Seminar was being able to 
give a talk on Wallum & coastax Heathland when the Correa Stfidy Group leader didn't 
attend. Then back hane, in October, three of us assisted Year 11 & 12 Geography 
students on their  f ield outing on the Sunshine Coast. Aquick t r i p  to Toowomba the 
same week to  speak to  the Society for  Growing Australian plants group there, and 
show off a few slides, ended what was a very busy Wallum season. 



So far, I've received only about half-a-dozen "notes" back 
from members, but I realize there are probably a couple of 
reasons for tcis - busy lifestyles (like my own, where I hate 
having to write letters), or the inability to grow the plants. 
I do hope I get a few more "notes" returned, though, as I know 
there are a few of you with Wallum or coastal heath species in 
your gardens. What I would like you to send me is a "case Study" of 
your attempts at cultivating these plants, and then I might be able 
to compile them into a small book about our Study Group's work 
regarding cultivation, whether it be your own garden, or an area 
whlch is being revegetated/regenerated. 
It 1s a busy time in the garden just now, if you do propagation. 
Most of our Wallum specles have flowered over the past months, and s 
is ripening. Don't those pea flowers need watching? They hang ther 
half-ripe, then one hot day, and they all go "pop", and t 
all directions. My Hoveas have had fun this week, with the heat we were 
experiencing over three days. Today it is cooled off, and there are Pthilurn oolt l2brl l~h 

cllouds which we dearly hope will produce rain (Saturday 10th of C a l l ~ s l e m o n  p a c h j p l v i l u ~  

October). I am regularly collecting seed each morning, but must try to get some 
into pts, to see if fresh seed is best for propwtion. It is also tjme to try 
a few cuttings,, though I do this nearly all year round, with the shelter of my 
bush-house nowadays. My efforts are only small, but it is fun trying to "beat" 
these mysterious Wallum plants. 
While In Canberra, I tried to find out more about propagating Boronias from cuttings, 
but some of the info. was a bit over my head. Perhaps I should just stlck to 
teaching other people which plant is which, that is easier. But it is such an 
achievement to have scme cuttings take, that I can't resist the urge to try. 
Just try to send me back some news on what you are doing about cultivation. 

See in the photo below, the "concentration and pleasure" I mentioned earlier. 

Bribie Island 
Cmunity 
Nursery, May 
excursion in 
2001. 

"Grazing " %, 

over the 
Thysanotus 
tuberosus 

seed. 
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.i As Peter (ARC. TV) says "Well, that's your blocming lot for now" - no more 
b', 

:A space. See next issue for more news of what's happening out there in the 
i Wallum\and Coastal Heathlarid, and send me your own stories, please. 

I\ a i u r i  'onon-scrnlrd l e a - l r c ~  Ho2ing to see scme of you next weekend at the Gold Coast, 
~ C ' C I J J D C ' ~ ~ ~ U I ~ ~  /lii<7~ld!p ,C;L&&%- k& - 


